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INTEMOCIATION OF JORAF'S;MITLTA

ARREST OF LT: JACK TAYLOR OF OW .

At the beginning of November 1944, the Auseendienstetella Wiener Wenetadt
ft, was informed .by the rife of a railroad vorker that an unknown man(whoras later

C JX identified as the father of the agent ULSAHER) had visited her house. This in
brought gre•tings from the agent CUSCHIM1E27 rho had previously been friendly
with the railroad worker's daughter. The nun her said that OUSCFLBAUM had been
dropped by parachute in the neighborhood (Neu-siodler See, 13 October 1944). The
men said that they had no it set and that they tried in vain to contact another
group. The unknown in had asked Tr/lather the railroad worker rould be able to •
smegje the group on a freiht train and enable t'an to leave for Yugoslavia.
GUSCRIBATIR would cone vithin a feu days to get the answer.

-
At that time SANITZMIknor that a group had been dropped in the vicinity -

but did not knew that they Imre sent by the United States .3overnment.
thought they sight have been French and been sont by a North African group.

The men *o visited the railroad vorkor indicated that be was an active
Army officer, although beware civilian clothes, and this made him conspicuous.
GUSCRLNLONtwms very easily arrested because he had said, ewe tine before,	 .
that he uas the son of a director of a glass factory located in Sudetenland and
alio that he had been stationed at an airdrome mar Aschberg. This enabled
SANITLIR to got his mue and a complete description of his person.

Armed with the information Given by thu railroad rorker l e wife, S:L7fra:Res
men occupied the uorker's home . te wait the eventual return of auscrukam. He
arrived there in the company of /.SCReR.

a.nrznnztroceived the acre of tho arrjet of the two men while he was at a
conference; he rushed back to Timor Heustadt. From the preliminary inter- 	 •
rogation he hoard that two other men of the sane group were hiding with a
stonenamon, namod-KOZINF, in the lattor i s house at Stieg Peusiedl in the
Burgenland; that they uere biding in the 119 7 -..uft and that every night they
ralked around and cashed themselves in a little ennex. SaVI1'ZE2 proceeded there
in company of a number of men from the Luesendienststelle riener Fcustadt. To
prevent loss of life on both sides, he posed with his men as %food engineers of
the Organiation Twit, told . the mayor that he has cone to engage all possible
means and carpenters; and ordered all these tradesmen to appear before him.
Then KLUF...;17 arrived, SAIIMII dropped his cover and ordered him to deliver the
two ;Jaericans to him without	 ICJW/.1gr first denied everythine, then
had to admit the truth. In the evening, EUX:T4Ill and his nen hid in the annex,
And soon Tau/arrived. Z.1101 ram later found to be nearing his uniform undertAxi	 .
a liahteunnarrcivilian exit: -Olen 114'ITZ7B. and his nen rushed them, there 7at' '
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a fight and everybody got bruised. 012..1:7R 17t8 not allorod to use his roapons.

Z.TLOR vas taken to Ttioner lieustadt by al./UTZTP..ft himself; the others Imre
brought there the next. day. &MIZE discovorod pith astonishment that he had
arroatod an ..merican officer. S..1117.4721, according to the rorking method of his
section, wanted to tako army 2.110R I s uniform. in ardor to prevont bin from using
poison, if ho red some, or from destroying any documonts rhich ho might have
hiddon. T13:112 hesitated, then finally allorrod the uniform to be taken away
from him. .. snout:v.1w suit las g.ven him.

...fter the armlet, the teara ra algal plan, about fiftoon ehrystals and. two
ono-time cipher pads 'aura found in the hay loft: D...SCML later admittcd that•ho
had givon.othar cipher-books to his fethar. S.,11111.311 immediately noticed that

at least one =seep bad already be transmitted as some pope mere Mooing from
the codahooks.

lbc •same night WWII and StIT arrived in Vienna. Tho other agents ar-
rived there the next day. 3..NIT2 Ot had alroady sant a flash message to RSR.7. in
Berlin, reporting the group o s capturo.

The °KW Punkuebortachungastolle Trion and the Polisei Punknesstelle Ilion had
boon informed of the arrival. of the agents, and their respective commandors •
FLiogor-gauptssann R..Y"1613..DER  and PoLisci-Naliptnann MOM  arrived to look over
tho v/t ratorial.

• w_mat Vatosod to manor the simplcst questions bofOra his uniform vas ro- .
turned_toldn. La the morning, 3.1117MR sent M.TIAli fs =Liken to Dosent
head of the mcdico-logal Instituto of Vienna University, Tibor° ZALORke• unifrwm
nos sciontifically oxamined and than irrediately roturned to hint.

.e1 soon as his uniform % au returned T.T.LCIt had his first . interview.
SITITMIR adnittod that tniat never lit-11;ed •• nor did tram. ,tut GUSCoLltlISR

,v,.c• and 31...SCIIER Imre desóribed by one of S..1:114/ta non as havingltalkod *like a 	 •
...i). Ptc.	book.*

t.ILCIR spoke a Attie about himself, said he1711_,...1 cLJntist from Los impales. •,-,•
and a .radio anatour. MIT %SRAM ovon remembered having corresponded rith
. tacit, baforo trio Ifkr. T.*:ILOR said hc had volunteered to fight against "pan • •
and had boon in the Coast Guard. Later he had boon transferred to. gave' and
than tO Groom uhero he coorsuadod some transports on a little island.latOrhe

• had boa* ordered to jurrp into Imetria ...1th his non.

3..111'm-a oonfossod ho never recoived a clear picture from T....T.LOR aboTa-
actual' mission, but.that ho as not too concerned about it, baeauso

. and AAP= bad "roves led" that they'rere to look for and prepare landing:04am
:/*Or .• .,theplanos of ,i.raorican missions, uho.vould contact .thc Russians doss* th64...

7.«.17.Aft denied any kw :lodge of all this and stood by his	 al-
legianso as an officer not to rovoal not...4e..,roveal-anY military searobii. For .the
Same: ronapni • not Mgr/ .questions voro asked T;:nat about • the Vt .patt , of thamis-
sion,•- the ''too iniporta aimminod the Material T:ithout the aid Of•VILCR:and..biti.**.'
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Thu other non utro not questioned porsonally by ELJTIEAR:	 comp/ate ro-
port ras 'mitten don, signod by the arrestod non and firwardad to En., Bcrlin.
S../TETAil claims he did not quostion T-YLCR, as his amployces did inturogato thc
othornanbors of the team, but that he simply roportcd the capture of TILOR to
Harlin without having =LB sign th . "protocol." RS/L. immadiatoly complainod
that L.YLOR had not talkod onouel. They also assorted that ho mat be identical
nith a certain Snglish Captain T.TL(R, nho vas a sabotage instructor eith Tito's
Partisans. samna thought that vat, orroneous and so informed HSR..

T.
OUBCBLILUBR, &WPM, MUER, and also ina.-rws fhthar were handed Ovor

around January 1945 to the Wohniacht Oriogsgaricht - ZITI7 Laftgau) for high
trcason and &MIER assert -d that ho novwr hoard about then again.

for T-YLOR, ho vas placod under house arrest on thc fifth floor of the
Gestapo building. as somas hc canplainAthat he vas supposed to do menial
mark, such as cleaning latrines, etc., S..FITZwit said he gave orders that he had
to Le'treatod as an officer and that he be given food from the officer's noes. -
Din 'air raid alarms, house prisoners had their hands and foot tied to prevent
oscapo, but that vas not done to T,JI,CR, vho q SLAT= took to or air raid
shoWr instead.

*ion WICK asked S.:IITZER nhothor.he could transnit a message to, Bart, say-
Inc that ho vas veil troatod and that only military targets should ho banbed
the Vienna area. For this sorvicc 1-11OR donandcd that his men be treated as ho_•
vas. SAM= assorted that T-ILORvas under the delusion that ho as being

treated as a regular POW. "ccording to International Lar,'SLNITZ71 said, T.11161
TaS a spy, nhothor he ma in uniform or not, and his ndn Imre doSorters and

guilty of hijh treason. Vhat SA1ITA1 had in mind vas to keep tiLORand per-
haps exchange bin against a captured Oman spy. 9.21ITZ311. refused T,ILORlarequait:
but'said that be vould transnit it to his connanding officer. The commanding
officer, who gave SLAVUMER considerable latitudo, told hin to discuss it rith
Berlin.

rum days before Christnas 1944, • &.NIT231t reported to &with, and among
ether things talkod over =LORI° case •Ath KOPOT, the I7a2 referent of the
BM". OXON informed BOIT= that a nay odict.from BITLEtt had ordered that..
all officers belonging to nforoignnisoionan wore to be shot. SNIT.722 later
leerapd tint the officers of the "Czech 'fission" vale shot. 6,./11=tdid,not
take this seriously and proposed to rait .. He mmphasizcd that he never proposed
that T..7LOR bcgin a Funkspiel (controlled broz .Ocast).	 .

&SCHER and ODSCIULJEll had previouslr'hdnitted that a second :.1.1oricansgrAi...:
the	 hDILLON tom of OW, IMitaCTnus bee drt-Tped around the Katechhorg,

in Carinthia. They had rowlod that one of th.: ants vas aLmod
and that another IMA . only knom under thd nano of . 00M3, but thcy ghve: a con-
Plato perdonal description of the latter:

...S4.2' 1ITZTU:dactided to begin a fenkspiel anyway. He inforncd the t-1-:o
tiona of' the 	 area of the ;liteation and%asked than to listen in orOlVT....'
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certain numb.r of frequencies. Soon the DFstations inforrad him that Than had
called but that it was too wok to bo dociphercd.

In January 1945 Berlin asked lihz.t was happening with the project N.dssis-
sippie (codo napo given by a.larant to the T-Y1.01 funkspiel.) S-VITM informed
that that Bari still had not called, 'out that ho was going to take the STUN-
IIHDRKR group in hand personally., try. take than prisoner and try to rork out a
funkspiel with than. If this succoodod, 	 plumed to contact Bari under
TaWa ls calI.sign, toll then that ho ( RT.17.1)Re ) had contacteJ the second croup,
that he had no wit act, and auk Bari to drop another-sot.

4\

SaNITZKR was unable to go to Carinthia hinsGlf, but he sent one of his non
to soo whothor any trace of slnalmirmaa or ',this family could be found in the
vicinity of the Katschborg. The onployood found no traco of than. SOLT.T.M was
quite friendly vith BERM, the boat' of the Klagenfurt Steno, as thoy had

(..,)L workcd together in Vionna, ,hero RIR= had boon wiromuniatcn-roforent.4 &•a-
-- • TZMft then sent all the notarial he had an zmat and his group on to 'rum and

I

instructed Mn to keep his eyes open. (S.NITZTA had been appointed chief and
adviser of all tho Fonkspiolo in the Ostmark, and had the right to ordor :larger
in this casc.)

During the month of Fbbruary 3..NITZIEZ received a routine report of tho an-
root of tin ;American Carinthia group. .1 littlo Later, lleielli taKa, the chief

, of the OM' Funkuohorwachungsatalle Ilan, informed him that his Klagenfurt sub-
vpi- ordinate, Lnftgratib Oborloutnant FITTFIX, had roported that a Funkspica Imo

gaing . on in Klagenfurt that that It eta badly played, without imagination, and
that Bari was practically certain to be suspicious. SZITZM immodiatolyaskad
masa to transmit all the teats of the Funkspiol. -round 3 or 4 Lpril 1945,
MOHR, during an official visit in Vienna, submitted tbo teats, but the situa-
tion was such that fUrrr4M1foundno tine to Lkok than over; and whon a general
destruction of official papers was oreerod on 5 ...pril, SAM= also destroyed
the Klagcnfurt papers.

at the beginning of Hhrch 1945, a groatar part of the Horan-Flatr5 building
of the Gestapo was danugod and S.AITL'Et moved his radio-station, his ciphering
personall and the 'better agents' (who woro conducting Fonimpiole) to the
Lessner villa. Z.Thal as also transferred thero, as he had pronisod not to try'
to escape.	 .

•
3-	 In-the middle of Larch, UPORMAUEN, a 1:ussian agent, informed S.JITUTri that

'0.., TLYLO2 had approachdd kin with a proposal to escape together. *That, and the .
fact that TaLChlwas assiduously studying G.:roan, made &NIT= suspicious
ho had bin transferred back to the house-prison of tho . Oostapo at the lersin-
Plats.

..ronn. d the end of Larch tho loader of the house-prison, Obor-Inspoktor
A LUCE/. informed Sanitsor that all house-prisoners wore to be transferred to Haut-

hauson, as their detention in the kimoin-Platz prison had becono difficult,:
swing to repeated air raid alarlls. SATIT= asserted that Mare he allowed:his
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special prisonors to luavo, ho wroto a special note on their transfor shoot, or-
daring tho Hauthauson people to allow then to havc tic privileges of snoldng,.
latter...writing and studying. LUCK/ roturnod tram liautheuaon with a moms) that
th.o Jhuthauson pcopin did not vont TalOit because ho wrut in uni.forne and that
possibly ho should ho transferred to a rc.gular PT °amp... Eton than on,. SLIIIM'a
assorts that ho did not know atiy wro whothcr TaLC1t. was in a MI camp or in the
civilian scat= of lk.utbsoson•

4.rontid 6 thy 1945, Si.NITZIGI triad to go to liauthauson to soo mbar° TLYLOR
• vaa; but ha could only go an far as knatotton, and was told that tho ..noricena

had ovorrun Lins and :!authausen.

It T	 MHO OF THB	 Pli.H. ca).6-Tooak sins.

ELHITMIH assortod that ho had alroidy soon a signal plan alsollns to Ts..ILOWs
• in the poatmasiort of an 1.loolieh agent and that it vaa very easy for him to road
it. fl..10MIli.11Nt was an overt on linglish scantodnations and found no difficulty
at al/, in understanding it. SillIT2XL thinks that tha signal Plan Tata hotter
than the Russian own, as it oontainad aQOI, WI, and a guard =Owl.

•
- SiNIMER doss not think too bighly.or the cao..tino pad sulphas T.L/7411. had.

HOnnediatoly I= that mnag had afroadywritton one =swab and tho imprint'
Of the clear U.!t had-loft a nark on the virgin psgO14 &sir= bad'thes, pages

-photogtaPhoil and quickly tharoby learned both tho clear text and the ansiphattng
nothod. &HET= thinks Watt' notoorisod key (=nothing We a 1#410 poen,
the Hrititth hitd). i.e mush hotter.	 0.

• 4-..•
((Plitt:, a lot of intolligonse 'Its found on ?LILCO, when W. was ar4oatod, which

awaited transmittaion to Bari. This intolligonoe had been gathered by.flitliiIMPs
tuthaiT. this explains wt the Uttar had boon arrested.)

i.bent the wit Sots 4317SCHLLMLz and Bi..SCPKI had givon.i-RrIZBA a fairly Oood
description of thc sot. It Was ovorybody la opinion that liraillre sot had btukrio •
stuck in the lionh.bay of the piano. Inter on, in Litl. 1945.. 11 sot whisk saa •
reitognisOd .'as i.nerican sm. found in tin Oro/Aar-Tien= area and tb2routibl$

by !UMW= and.01/OTTS,,; a/though it was rather badly :srushOd.

 aJ1i lelf”JOVT 4.4)11) TANS IN sLovialA

SilirJat known of .onlY too teams sent into Slovakia/ but &um not
. whother . thay aura OSH tear*.

.?o	 the and of bOatibban 1944 a oonbinod Itritish..*.morionn tam, son;.'
iiipte.1418 of -it • British ufflacro a ; U. 3: . officer and sorm 516Valcians mot to Caught
near Banska.-Bjstrtoa, anik4.PITt hoard about 044. ; 44711...41had to go,t.9 •

.,0.*=00*,6',04!!***43.Y in 	 siqvorviao tbc train141 :aft n(t •.40ntnit Of ' ateMrt •

,ndtinhkaanluine' idio Iruro to be salt behind theiataidnif .11nna • ThurCi..16:tr.0.-:_
ciPonqfetinti•Ot*S4n*Fubtor Z=74	 .01.6eitboie■Sibdieditist4i-Of HUnif**.. The

• 'dfaiStiduOterci atutettt by a itilTgroap, who .,hatt . .:pinied tia:.'Partiaatta.'-.40rni
.';:interrogate 'then about their • sets. and : trigaat.0744si btu. p . bnt hewn ho; could

cxplctc their intorrlistit#0, tho i..1/10d agoutis 'staro sent to Yanthanson.

1
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2. Lratmcl January-libbruary 1945 a U. S. noncom =mod ICAISH..N (1) ae or-
rooted in the company of five airplano orcw-vionbors ennowhere in Slovakia. They
were all droaaed in civilian clothes, which they cocplaiald by saying that they
had bean in Partisan territory and that the Partisans had stolen thoir uniforms.
...signal•plan had been found on one of them and they had all, boon sent tO the

Funkueborwachungestollo for interrogation by ILNFE1311.11Mt. it MID ndb known
then oho had bean in possession of the signal plan and t,ho arrival was oxpectod
for se time of the man of tho Thirlenayor division (a punitive SS division),
r/io had nado the arrost. Ho identified /CtIS31.11 as the atmar of the signal plan.
The other non laza sant to a rwar clamp. IGIISHaN vas than interrogated for quite
a while, and finally eliboratado in ._pril.

Mina ,211:11111ICSPTICIT OF WS ;231.GES

Thu DP stations in Gormeny had for quite a long Una located the WS radio
citation at ..driana (I). Tho it& regularly circulated all mossagos it had dc4.
ciphered and uhich wcro •caxthangod batman CLIS headquartors and missions attached
to Partisan Hoadquarters. 3,14ITZEl irogularly lotrnod about the 'frictions* on-
countered by the COS officers at the Partisan Hoadquartors, ate. Ho remembers
the name of two °Moores a Ikjor LIVDS.1T and a certain la.111AUE (?).

Dnrisig his regular visits at the	 S..11/7120 says ho saw a table of or-
nise.tion of OSS. Ho knov that agents wero dray/x(1 by the Italian Scation

(Bari) into .Lvatrian tuul Southern Gormany, and that Loudon dropped agonts in thc
rust of Germany. Lgento from Italy loft from the Brindiai airfield.

SaITZMI osposially remembers the name of a •Copti.in, Cu.'.1711, *co was the
Chief of the oeotion which sent agents into Austria,' -

JULES KOMI%
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